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Abstract
Knowing how much people travel is essential for lowering carbon emissions in the transport sector. Empirical mobility traces
collected from call detail records (CDRs), location-based social networks (LBSNs), and social media data have been used widely
to study mobility patterns. However, these traces suffer from sparsity, an issue that has largely been overlooked. In order to extend
the use of these low-cost and easy-to-access data, this study proposes an individual-based mobility model to fill the gaps in sparse
mobility traces. The proposed model applies the fundamental mechanisms of exploration and preferential return to synthesise
mobility to generate trips, designed to accommodate the sparse individual traces of geolocated social media data. We validated
our model and found good agreement on origin-destination matrices and trip distance distributions for Sweden, the Netherlands,
and São Paulo, Brazil. The proposed model can be used to synthesise mobility at any geographic scale, and the results can later
be applied to modelling travel demand. We further apply the model to characterise domestic trip distances for a mixture of cities
and countries globally. The trip distance distributions from the model-synthesised trips using sparse geolocations from 22 regions
largely follow lognormal distributions and they reflect reasonable characteristics of regional heterogeneity. Further exploration is
needed to understand the regional differences between the 22 cities and countries tested.
Keywords: sparse mobility traces, social media data, travel demand, origin-destination estimation, trip distance distribution
1. Introduction
Transportation accounts for 24% of global CO2 emissions
annually (IEA, 2020), presenting a major challenge to curb-
ing climate change. Meeting the challenge will require know-
ing the details of travel demand, how and how much people
travel. Quantifying travel demand often relies on an origin-
destination (OD) matrix (Calabrese et al., 2011), representing
the intensity of flows/movements of people between different
zones/regions. Another extensively explored aspect is the trip
distance distribution, which characterises how far people travel.
The power-law paradigm is the most popular way to quantify
the trip distance distribution (Gonzalez et al., 2008; Chen et al.,
2019). However, many studies have argued that human mo-
bility is not always scale-free and instead depends on the spa-
tial scale (Alessandretti et al., 2020) and transport mode (Han
et al., 2011), in which case other functions, such as Weibull and
lognormal, are more suitable (Plötz et al., 2017; Kou and Cai,
2019).
Various data sources for estimating travel demand have been
developed in the literature. Traditional methods for estimating
travel demand include road traffic counting, household travel
surveys, and population mobility models. These methods are
often costly, have small sample sizes, and are updated in-
frequently (Jiang et al., 2016). The increased prevalence of
location-aware devices over the last decade has benefited our
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understanding of human mobility (e.g., Gonzalez et al., 2008;
Alessandretti et al., 2020), an understanding driven by the mod-
els and explorations based on mobility traces collected from
these devices. Common sources include: call detail records
(CDRs); GPS-enabled devices; tracking apps on smartphones;
location-based social networks (LBSNs), e.g., Foursquare; and
social media data, e.g., Twitter.
The mobility traces from these sources are important in quan-
tifying the flows of people between places and how far they
travel (Barbosa et al., 2018). One salient issue is to what ex-
tent the covered traces are incomplete, i.e., the sparsity issue.
The incompleteness limits the accuracy of the estimated travel
demand. Given that geolocations are collected with triggered
phone activities or volunteered reports, data sources like CDRs,
LBSNs, and social media data only provide a partial view of the
actual mobility trajectories (Chen et al., 2019). However, these
sources are collectively abundant, especially LBSNs and social
media data, which are also inexpensive and easy to access. In
order to extend the use of these data sources, it’s important to
have appropriate techniques to fill the gaps in sparse mobility
traces.
This study therefore proposes an individual-based mobility
model that fills the gaps in sparse mobility traces, particularly
traces from geolocations of social media data, from which one
can later synthesise travel demand. The proposed model ap-
plies the fundamental mechanisms of exploration and preferen-
tial return to synthesise mobility trips (Song et al., 2010). The
details of these mechanisms are designed to accommodate the
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sparse individual traces of geolocated social media data. We
first calibrate and validate the model with the other established
data sources. We then apply the model to represent the travel
demand in two countries and one metropolitan region and char-
acterise domestic trip distances for 22 global regions including
cities and countries.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. The rest
of this section reviews work related to different data sources
used to characterise mobility and their shortcomings specifi-
cally related to sparsity, followed by a brief summary of the
objectives of the present study. Section 2 describes the model
design, and Section 3 describes the experiment and the applica-
tion of the model. The results are presented in Sections 4, and
Section 5 discusses the findings and identifies future research
needs and the conclusions.
1.1. Related work
GPS-enabled devices and tracking apps on smartphones sam-
ple a device-carrying volunteer’s geolocation with high fre-
quency, e.g., every 10 seconds in Laurila et al. (2012). This
data source provides a relatively complete picture of the sub-
ject’s mobility due to its high spatiotemporal resolution but tra-
ditionally has the trade-off of very small population coverage
(20-500) (Rhee et al., 2011; De Domenico et al., 2013). Re-
cently, GPS locations have been collected through tracking apps
or activity trackers installed in mobile phones, tablets, or smart-
watches (Cottrill et al., 2013). This has significantly increased
the scope of data collection to an unprecedented level across
space, time, and users. For example, Alessandretti et al. (2020)
used data from 700,000 users with high-resolution traces us-
ing smartphone apps spanning three years. These tracking apps
on smartphones provide highly spatiotemporally resolved data,
long-term observation of individuals, and self-reported socio-
demographics such as age and gender. However, these data are
costly to collect and often have limited access due to privacy
concerns.
CDRs provide information about activities such as phone
calls or text messages made using a cellular network service.
The information includes GPS coordinates of the towers that
carry the activities and the time and duration. This is the most
widely used data source for tracking the movements of a large
population (Yue et al., 2014; Grantz et al., 2020; Liao, 2020).
For example, Song et al. (2010) developed a microscopic indi-
vidual mobility model and validated it against a one-year CDR
dataset covering 3 million anonymised phone users. There are
several limitations associated with CDRs, including, first, that
phone users only represent a subset of the population so that
age, socio-demographic, or geographic biases may be present
(Grantz et al., 2020). That said, compared with other data
sources reviewed here, CDRs typically have the broadest pop-
ulation coverage given the high penetration rate of cell phone
usage, namely close to 90-100% for most areas. Second, CDRs
are often difficult to access due to privacy concerns (Smolak
et al., 2020). Third, as with all unconventional data sources,
CDRs have the shortcomings of spatiotemporal sparsity and in-
complete trajectories (Chen et al., 2018).
LBSNs and social media have precise geolocation informa-
tion, and they are gaining increased attention in mobility studies
due to low cost and easy access. However, the data suffer from
sparsity: for Twitter data, top geotag users generate 1–3 ge-
olocations per active day on average as revealed by the present
study. Despite the sparsity issue, Wang et al. (2018) analysed
650 million geotagged tweets generated by 0.4 million residents
in the 50 largest American cities. In addition to the low and ir-
regular sampling of geolocations, LBSNs and social media data
tend to have biased sub-populations. Nevertheless, a previous
study (Liao et al., 2021) confirmed that geolocations of Twitter
data are suitable for modelling the overall travel demand, and
these data can compensate for temporal sparsity by covering
longer-term individual traces.
Despite data collected from CDRs, LBSNs, and social me-
dia being collectively abundant, they are individually sparse.
In other words, these data sources capture incomplete mobility
trips because they do not record all the locations a user has vis-
ited. Due to this sparsity issue, estimating individual mobility
and the patterns using CDRs is not very feasible (Chen et al.,
2018). Similarly, sparse traces of social media data yield sparse
origin-destination matrices (ODMs) (Lee et al., 2019).
Techniques including heuristic methods and mathematical
models have been developed to fill the gaps in sparse individual
mobility traces. Heuristic methods that are widely used in pro-
cessing sparse traces consist of intuitive rules. For example, a
CDR entry can be regarded as a stay that lasts for a time period,
e.g., one hour (Jo et al., 2012); or the missing entries between
10 pm and 7 am, when a user is assumed to be at home, are
filled with the home location estimated based on the user’s his-
torical records (Chen et al., 2018). When using social media
data, the reported geolocations need to be processed to become
trips. A widely applied practice is to connect the two consecu-
tive geolocations and filter out connections with a time interval
longer than a selected time threshold, e.g., 4 hours (Kheiri et al.,
2015; Lee et al., 2019). However, these heuristic methods tend
to be arbitrary in selecting the time threshold or the length of a
stay, and filtering leads to a massive reduction of available data
and unrealistic patterns.
Beyond the heuristic methods, a variety of models have
been designed to bridge the gaps in the sparse mobility traces
to increase their usability in understanding mobility patterns.
Chen et al. (2019) developed a technique called Context-
enhanced Trajectory Reconstruction that completes individual
CDR-based trajectories using tensor factorisation. The synthe-
sised trajectories deliver a trip distance distribution with a better
fit among other key mobility indicators, suggesting that filling
the gaps in the sparse individual traces results in fewer biases.
Burkhard et al. (2017) reconstructed regular mobility patterns
from users with sparse CDRs using idiosyncratic daily patterns
from clustered daily activities.
With the exceptions of these few studies, most studies di-
rectly design methods that extract daily individual schedules
from sparse mobility traces (Anda et al., 2017; Wang et al.,
2018; Liao et al., 2021). In fact, the bias of data sparsity has
generally been overlooked, which affects the observed mobility
patterns (Chen et al., 2019) and therefore limits their usability
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for travel demand estimation.
1.2. Study objectives
Sparse mobility traces collected from CDRs, LBSNs, and so-
cial media data have widely been used to study mobility pat-
terns. However, most studies use them directly and ignore the
impact of the sparsity issue, leading to results that are poten-
tially biased and inaccurate. The efforts of filling the gaps in the
sparse traces have mainly been applied to CDRs, while increas-
ingly popular sources such as LBSNs and social media data are
rarely considered. In order to extend the use of these inexpen-
sive and easy-to-access data, it is crucial to design appropriate
techniques to fill the gaps in sparse mobility traces. By doing
so, one can deliver a more reliable synthetic travel demand.
To bridge the gaps in the literature, we propose an individual-
based mobility model to deal with sparse mobility traces, par-
ticularly geolocations of social media data. We calibrate and
validate the model with the other established data sources in
the form of origin-destination matrices quantifying the popula-
tion travel demand in Sweden, the Netherlands, and São Paulo,
Brazil. We demonstrate the usefulness of the model in charac-
terising domestic trip distances for 22 global regions including
cities and countries. Specifically, we attempt to answer these
nested research questions:
• How to develop a model that fills the gaps in sparse mo-
bility data for a more accurate synthetic travel demand?
• How well does the model perform on the validation data,
with parameters calibrated by region?
• Can the calibrated model be applied to new cities or coun-
tries?
2. Model design
This section proposes a model that fills the gaps in sparse mo-
bility traces as input to obtain individual trips used for synthetic
travel demand. We start with a problem statement (Section 2.1)
defining the sparse input and the synthesised output. In Section
2.2, we describe the features created from the sparse traces for
modelling. Then in Section 2.3, we describe how the model
components work together to synthesise mobility data.
2.1. Problem statement
Part of the mobility traces of a given individual i are observed
via CDRs or social media platforms over a certain duration, ex-
pressed as: Traji = (X,Y)i,p , p = 1, 2, ...,Ni where X and Y are
the decimal degree of latitude and longitude respectively, and
p is the chronological order index of the observation ranging
from 1 to the total number of observed locations visited by the
individual i i.e., Ni.
However, the sparse traces Traji are incomplete and biased
by the associated activity, be it tweeting or making a phone call.
In order to fill the gaps, the proposed model takes Traji as the
input and synthesises these traces it into a more representative
set of mobility data, Traj′i , for travel demand estimation.
As the model output, the reconstructed mobility traces
Traj′i = (X,Y)i,day,m represent mobility locations of individual
i that happen in a series of simulation days (day = 1, 2, ...,D)
where m is the chronological order index of a visit in a simula-
tion day.
2.2. Feature construction
For a given individual i, the model input Traji can be de-
scribed by a number of features that are useful for synthesising
mobility.
Due to the regularity of daily mobility, most of the observed
locations (Ni) concentrate in a limited number of distinct loca-
tions (ni) which are indicated by set Si. The frequency rate of
them being visited is expressed as fi, j, j = 1, 2, ..., ni. Among
these locations, the home location sh is identified as the most-
visited location between 7 pm and 8 am on weekdays and
on weekends (Wang et al., 2018; Osorio-Arjona and Garcı́a-
Palomares, 2019; Liao et al., 2021).
The jump size θp,p+1 connecting two consecutive observed
locations, sp and sp+1, is defined as the Haversine distance be-
tween them. The bearing αp,p+1, referring to the direction from
sp to sp+1, is an angle measured clockwise from the north di-
rection. The joint distribution of the jump size and the bearing
of all the pairs of consecutive locations in Traji is expressed as
Prob (θ, α)i.
2.3. Synthesising mobility data
Given Traji, the model sets individual i at home (sh) to start
the simulation day. As shown in Figure 1, the model gener-
ates the next location given current location sc with two op-
tions: 1) to return to a previously visited location s j ∈ S i, j ,
c with a probability of Prob (return) or 2) to explore a new









+ Prob (return) = 1. According to the model
proposed by Song et al. (2010), the probability of exploring a








where the greater the ni, the smaller the probability of exploring
a new location and ρ and γ control how much ni affects the prob-
ability. Given the same ni and γ, the greater the ρ, the higher
the probability of exploring. Given the same ρ, the greater the





2.3.1. Return to an old place
If a return is generated, the model moves individual i to a
previously visited location s, which is dependent on the prob-
abilities of all the candidate locations considering the current
location sc, i.e., s← Prob(s, sc):
Prob(s, sc) =
P(s, sc)I(s, sc)∑
s∈S ,s,sc P(s, sc)I(s, sc)
(2)
where Prob(s, sc) is determined by two factors, visitation
frequency P(s, sc) and impedance to the candidate places
I(s, sc). Therefore, the selection of a return location is associ-
ated with the relative distances from the current location to the
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Figure 1: Model framework for generating synthetic mobility data. An example of individual i with 5 unique observed locations. The individual is at present located
at Place 3 (s3) and has the option of either returning to a previously visited location (Option 1) or exploring a new location (Option 2).
candidate places as well as the importance levels of these can-
didate places quantified by the historical visitation frequency.
Visitation frequency. The sparse traces, like those produced
from Twitter data, have biased visitation frequency of observed
places, since habitual places such as home and work are much
less reported than the uncommon places (Tasse et al., 2017).
However, one may expect the order of places from sparse traces
to be preserved if not the absolute frequency (Chen et al., 2018).







where ks represents location s as the kth most visited location
whose visitation frequency follows Zipf’s law k−ζs where ζ ≈
1.2 ± 0.1 (Song et al., 2010).
Impedance to the candidate places. The other factor af-
fecting the selection of returning to an old place is the distance
(travel impedance) from the current location to the candidate
place. Naturally, people tend to choose nearby locations over
distant ones. We define this impedance term I(s, sc) as:
I(s, sc) =
exp(−β · θ(Xc,Yc, Xs,Ys))∑
s∈S i,s,sc exp(−β · θ(Xc,Yc, Xs,Ys))
(4)
where θ(Xc,Yc, Xs,Ys) is the Haversine distance between a can-
didate place s and the current location sc, and the parameter β
controls the degree to which a given individual is constrained
by distance. The higher the β, the more likely the individual is
to visit places nearby.
2.3.2. Explore a new place
If exploring a new location, the model moves individual i
to an unobserved location sn (sn < S i). The new location is
determined by the current location sc and the joint probability
of observed jump size θ and bearing α, i.e., θ, α ← Prob(θ, α)
as illustrated in Figure 1-Option 2:
Xn,Yn = shift (Xc,Yc, θ, α) (5)
Every time a new place is selected, the total number of dis-
tinct places visited ni is updated, ni ← ni + 1.
2.3.3. Generate simulation days
For a simulation day with M visits, the individual i departs
from sh to visit a series of locations, where the last one is also
sh. For the other M − 2 visits, each location is created by ei-
ther returning to an old place (Section 2.3.1) or exploring a new
place (Section 2.3.2). As illustrated in Algorithm 1, after the
specified simulation days (D) are finished, the mobility data of
individual i (Traj′i) are synthesised by using the sparse input
Traji.
3. Experiment and application
To test the model, we use geotagged tweets as an example of
sparse traces (Section 3.1). As illustrated in Figure 2, we first
construct models for Sweden, the Netherlands, and São Paulo
and calibrate the models against the official travel survey data
as the “ground truth” to find the optimal parameters. The aim
of the experiment (Section 3.2) is to see how the model per-
forms in representing the travel demand as quantified by the
population flows when validated against the other established
data sources. The model performance is evaluated by compar-
ing the ODM and its trip distance distribution with the ground
truth. To illustrate the usefulness of the model (Section 3.3), we
apply the validated model to the sparse traces collected from 22
regions including countries and cities. We report the calculated
trip distance distributions and discuss the implications in the
Discussion and conclusions.
3.1. Sparse traces: geotagged tweets
Geotagged tweets are a typical source of sparse mobility
traces. Twitter users can choose to geotag tweets, in which case
the social media data include geolocation information. One
can collect tweets from the Twitter User Timeline API to get a
maximum of 3,200 tweets from a Twitter user’s history, where
a (small) portion of these are geotagged. We purchased data
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Figure 2: Experiment and application of the proposed model.
Algorithm 1: Synthesising mobility data using sparse
input for individual i.
Data: ρ, γ, ζ, β,D,M, Traji
Result: Traj′i
ni,Si, sh,Prob (θ, α)i ← FeatureConstruction[Traji];
Traj′i ← [ ];
while day < D do
append sh to Traj′i ;
sc ← sh;





if t ≤ Prob(explore)i then
θ, α← selectJumpBearing[Prob (θ, α)i];
sn ← Shift(sc, θ, α);
append sn to Traj′i ;
ni ← ni + 1;
sc ← sn;
else
Prob (s, sc)i ← ReturnProbability[s, sc, ζ, β];
s← selectPlace[Prob (s, sc)i];
append s to Traj′i ;
sc ← s;
end
m← m + 1;
end
append sh to Traj′i ;
day← day + 1;
end
from a Twitter subsidiary, Gnip, to get a complete archive of
geotagged tweets from a six-month period (20 Dec 2015 – 20
Jun 2016), generated within 22 global regions, either cities or
countries. Using this Gnip dataset, we identify the top geotag
users, i.e., those who had the highest percentage of their tweets
geotagged during the data collection period. For model experi-
ment and application, we collect their user timelines to get their
historical geotagged tweets.
Before these geotagged tweets can be used, we carefully pre-
process them to reduce artefacts (Liao et al., 2021). We remove:
1) Users who only geotag tweets of a single place, on suspicion
of bot accounts, e.g., for job posting or weather updates. 2)
Tweets for which the Twitter user posts a place’s location, e.g.,
the centre of a country, instead of the tweet’s precise GPS co-
ordinates. 3) Those top geotag Twitter users who nevertheless
have insufficiently many (¡ 50) geotagged tweets. 4) Tweets
from before an apparent move to a study region.
The geotagged tweets resulting from preprocessing are sum-
marised in Table 1. The study regions are diverse in terms of
population size and GDP/capita, as well as the number of active
geotag Twitter users. The sparsity of the data is observed in all
regions, given that the number of geolocations per day ranges
from 1.4 to 3.2, with all but one region (Nairobi, Kenya) hav-
ing fewer than two locations, which is far lower than the typical
number of visits per day such as 3.1 for Sweden. This makes
it challenging to directly use these sparse traces to adequately
model travel demand (Liao et al., 2021).
3.2. Experiment: model validation
The processed individual geotagged tweets are ordered
chronologically and divided into two equal-length parts, one
part for calibration and the other for validation. With an ini-
tial parameter setting (Section 3.2.1), the model takes in sparse
traces for each individual (Traji) to generate visits (Traj
′
i).
All the individuals’ visits are further aggregated on the spatial
zones consistent with the ground truth data (Section 3.2.2) to
calculate the origin-destination matrix (ODM). The calculated
ODM is compared with the ground truth in terms of the trip dis-
tance distribution using the Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence
measure (Wang et al., 2019; Smolak et al., 2020; Liao et al.,
2021). A small KL divergence value indicates that the two dis-
tributions are similar. The optimal model parameters are those
that yield the smallest KL divergence with Bayesian optimi-
sation as described in Section 3.2.3. The model with optimal
parameters is applied to the validation dataset, and the perfor-
mance (divergence from the ground truth) is compared to that
for the calibration dataset.
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Table 1: Statistics of the covered regions and the applied Twitter data (2010 – 2019).a Median value of all Twitter users. The regions in bold are used in both



















Nairobi, Kenya 4.4 2.0 644 166,404 34 3.2 580
Lagos, Nigeria 21.0 2.2 812 96,943 36 1.8 924
Egypt 98.4 2.6 1,464 234,322 47 1.6 1,010
Cebu, Philippines 0.9 3.1 1,486 400,094 83 1.6 300
Cape Town, South Africa 0.4 6.2 1,092 193,993 62 1.5 1,220
Manila, Philippines 1.8 9.6 11,997 3,482,176 93 1.6 300
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 6.3 11.0 6,063 1,593,782 77 1.5 8,516
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 1.8 11.1 4,663 1,543,306 104 1.6 330
Saint Petersburg, Russia 5.0 12.4 1,386 508,124 106 1.7 17,100
Surabaya, Indonesia 2.8 14.2 2,414 803,844 110 1.6 1,905
Johannesburg, South Africa 1.0 16.4 1,268 214,187 52 1.7 1,220
Guadalajara, Mexico 1.5 17.9 684 212,681 103 1.5 1,973
Jakarta, Indonesia 9.6 19.0 13,088 4,650,699 117 1.7 1,905
Moscow, Russia 11.9 22.1 4,206 1,628,759 119 1.7 17,100
Saudi Arabia 33.7 23.3 3,117 626,427 65 1.5 2,150
São Paulo, Brazil 12.2 27.1 10,943 3,513,796 96 1.5 8,516
Barcelona, Spain 5.6 33.1 1,891 482,357 95 1.4 506
Madrid, Spain 6.6 48.8 3,172 671,234 75 1.4 506
Austria 8.6 51.5 729 168,364 88 1.4 84
the Netherlands 17.3 53.0 5,375 1,479,674 100 1.4 42
Sweden 10.2 54.6 3,961 1,248,158 111 1.4 450
Australia 25.0 57.4 3,310 847,668 84 1.5 7,692
3.2.1. Model settings
The initial model setup is illustrated in Algorithm 1 (Data).
Except for the input of sparse traces (Traji), the model has a few
parameters that need to be set in order for it to synthesise traces.
The meanings and values of these parameters are displayed in
Table 2. For three of these parameters, ρ, γ, and β, Bayesian
optimisation on model outputs against the ground truth data,
introduced in the next two sections, is used to speficy the values
within the intervals whose in Table 2.
Table 2: Descriptions of model parameters and assumptions. ∗ Empirically de-
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β Impedance of travelling 0.01–0.99
ζ Zipf’s law 1.2
D Days of simulation 140
M Visits per simulation day M ∼ N(3.14, 1.82)∗
3.2.2. Ground truth data
As ground truth data, we use the travel survey data covering
detailed trip information, such as the origin, destination and dis-
tance for individual trips, from three selected regions as shown
in Figure 3. Given that some validation data only report week-
day travel, for the sake of consistency, we focus on weekday
trips.
Sweden. The Swedish National Travel Survey collects one-
day travel diaries for 2011 to 2016 (Official Statistics of Swe-
den, 2016). The survey includes 171,553 trips from 38,258 par-
ticipants with 2,189 record days (Liao et al., 2021). This dataset
contains the origins and destinations of trips as well as trip dis-
tance. The spatial resolution is the DeSO zone defined as 5,984
demographic statistics areas by Statistics Sweden.
Figure 3: Spatial zones of Sweden, the Netherlands, and São Paulo, Brazil.
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The Netherlands. The dataset of daily mobility OViN (On-
derzoek Verplaatsingen in Nederland) (Statistics Netherlands,
2018) is a survey conducted in 2017 with 37,016 respondents
at the national level. All trips originate and end in postal code
areas, grouped by their first four digits. In total, there are 4,066
zones.
São Paulo, Brazil. The OD survey (São Paulo Governerno
Do Estado, 2017) carried out in 2017 interviewed 32,000 house-
holds (100,000 people) for their recorded weekday. There are
517 spatial zones, of which 342 zones correspond to the munic-
ipality of São Paulo, and the rest cover the neighbouring mu-
nicipalities. This dataset does not have detailed trip distances.
The trip distances of the OD pairs are calculated based on the
Haversine distance between the centroids of the corresponding
origin and destination zones.
3.2.3. Bayesian optimisation
In the optimisation process, we aim to find the optimal val-
ues of the undetermined parameters listed in Table 2 so that the
calibrated model approximates the ground truth as closely as
possible. Bayesian optimisation is a global optimisation that
does not specify any forms of functions; it finds the optimal
parameters given the objective function by taking advantage of
the full information provided by the history of the optimisation
(Shahriari et al., 2015).
In this study, the objective function KL divergence is defined
below:







where dgroup is a set of distance groups based on the spatial
zones of the study area and P (d) is the frequency rate of trips
that fall in a given distance group d ∈ dgroup based on the ground
truth data:





while Q (d) is the frequency rate of trips in a given distance
group d ∈ dgroup based on the model output i.e., its synthesised
trajectories from all the individuals i = 1, 2, ..., I:
Q (d) = F
(







where ρ, γ, and β are the target parameters whose optimal val-
ues are selected to maximise −DKL (minimise DKL).
We use a constrained global optimisation package in Python
that is built upon Bayesian inference and Gaussian process
(Nogueira, 2014–). The technique is chosen over other al-
ternatives, e.g., a grid search, due to the high computation
cost of calculating the objective function starting with sparse
traces. Moreover, this technique allows a balance between ex-
ploration and exploitation in searching for the optimal parame-
ters (Nogueira, 2014–).
3.3. Application: characterising trip distance
After the experiment based on the ground truth data, we
identify the optimal parameters for the model for Sweden, the
Netherlands, and São Paulo, Brazil, respectively. In the appli-
cation, we take the average values of the parameters from these
three models and apply them to the 22 global regions for which
we have geolocated Twitter data to create synthesised domestic
trip distance distributions, p(d).
We model the trip distance distributions as one of the outputs
of the proposed model. We first conduct a preliminary test on
the most common models for characterising heavy-tail distribu-
tions, including Weibull, Gamma, lognormal, truncated power
law, power law, and exponential. After this screening, we use
the three candidate theoretical distributions listed in Table 3 to
fit the trip distance distributions with maximum log-likelihood
estimation (MLE).
The optimal trip distance distribution model is the one with
the highest root mean squared (RMSE),
∑
i (p(d) − p̂(d))
2 /n,
provided the similarity between the empirical distribution and
the modelled one passes a Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test with
a significance value p > 0.05 indicating that those two distribu-
tions are similar.
4. Results
In this section, we first present the model calibration and val-
idation results with the optimal parameters (Section 4.1) and
then test the model’s performance in representing travel de-
mand, quantified from two perspectives: population flow (Sec-
tion 4.2), and characterisation of trip distance distribution (Sec-
tion 4.3).
4.1. Calibrated models for Sweden, the Netherlands, and São
Paulo, Brazil
In model calibration, the Bayesian optimisation searches
over the parameters’ value space to find the optimal set of ρ,
γ, and β for the three case study regions. The results are pre-
sented in Figure 4. In the search through the parameter space,
the KL divergence varies similarly for the three geographical
regions.
Table 4 summarises the optimal model parameters and cor-
responding model performance in terms of KL divergence for
the calibration (C) and validation (V) data sets. The difference
between the calibration and validation datasets is small for each
region.
Figure 5 shows an example of the model input (sparse indi-
vidual traces) and the model output (individual ODM). In Fig-
ure 5(a), the sparse geolocations of Twitter data are mainly dis-
tributed in central São Paulo, however, the time intervals be-
tween any two consecutive geolocations reported by this Twit-
ter user are much longer than the time they actually spend on
travelling between them because the departure and arrival times
are not precisely logged. However, the model fills the gaps in
Figure 5(a) so that we can connect those visits to form synthetic
trips that spread across the study area (Figure 5(b), small chart
at the top-right corner). Nevertheless, most trips are located in
the sub-area where the sparse traces concentrate, as shown in
the main chart of Figure 5(b).
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Table 3: Probability density functions of trip distances f (d) (d > 0.1).
Model Equation Parameters
Truncated power law (d + d0)−β exp (−d/K) d0, exponent β, and rate parameter K












Mean µ and standard deviation σ
Figure 4: Parameter search results. (a) Sweden. (b) the Netherlands. (c) São
Paulo, Brazil. The cooler the colour (green), the smaller the KL divergence.
Table 4: Optimal model parameters for the three regions. C stands for calibra-
tion data and V validation data.
Region Parameter KL divergence
ρ γ β C V
Sweden 0.98 0.12 0.02 0.016 0.023
the Netherlands 0.78 0.01 0.23 0.017 0.020
São Paulo, Brazil 0.46 0.01 0.17 0.003 0.003
4.2. Population flows: ODMs and distance distribution
Aggregating the model output of all the Twitter users and
the trips in the ground truth data, we quantify the population
flows between the spatial zones in the study areas. Every origin-
destination pair receives three trip frequency rate values calcu-
lated from: the ground truth data, the calibration data, and the
validation data. As illustrated in Figure 6, if the model performs
the same as the ground truth, all points will fall on the diagonal
line. We can see that the model generally performs better for
OD pairs of higher frequency rate than for those of lower fre-
quency rate. And the performance varies between the three re-
gions. Taking the average correlation between the ground truth
and the model output (validated and calibrated), the proposed
Figure 5: An example of model input (sparse individual traces, (a)) and out-
put (synthesised individual ODM, (b)) for a selected individual in São Paulo,
Brazil. In (b), the warmer the colour (e.g. yellow), the higher the trip frequency
between spatial zones.
model performs the best in São Paulo (Kendall’s tau = 0.32,
p < 0.001), followed by the Netherlands (Kendall’s tau = 0.19,
p < 0.001), and Sweden (Kendall’s tau = 0.12, p < 0.001).
Figure 6: Comparison of trip frequency rate for all origin-destination pairs be-
tween the ground truth data (x-axes) and model output (y-axes): (a) Sweden.
(b) the Netherlands. (c) São Paulo, Brazil. A data point represents a cell in the
ODM. The blue dots are from the calibration results and the green dots are from
the validation results.
The similarity scores (KL divergence) for the trip distance
distribution based on the ground truth and based on the model
outputs are shown in Figure 7. The overall similarity results are
consistent with the results of ODMs where the model performs
the best in São Paulo followed by the Netherlands and Sweden.
In all three regions, the model applied to the calibration dataset
approximates the ground truth data slightly better than the one
applied to the validation dataset.
4.3. Characterising trip distance of global regions
In order to test the applicability of the model in other re-
gions, we generate the trip distance distributions from Twitter
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Figure 7: Comparison of trip distance distribution between the ground truth
data and the model output: (a) Sweden. (b) the Netherlands. (c) São Paulo,
Brazil.
users’ data in 22 global regions, including cities and countries.
Figure 8 shows the distributions for the synthesised domestic
trips (black dots). The lognormal model shown in blue curves
approximates all regions well except for Manila, Philippines,
which seems to follow the power law model with a heavy tail.
The parameters and performance of the lognormal models
and the power law model are summarised in Table 5. Kurtosis
measures extreme values in either tail by how much the tails
of the given distribution differ from the tails of a normal dis-
tribution. Distributions with large kurtosis exhibit tail data ex-
ceeding the tails of the normal distribution (kurtosis = 3) by a
large degree. We see these values differ between regions. We
get µ = 1.54± 0.27 and σ = 1.68± 0.10 for the 21 regions with
the lognormal models. Despite the overall good performance
indicated by R2, there are six regions that do not pass the K-S
test (p < 0.05), suggesting that the similarity between the op-
timised lognormal distribution and the empirical distribution is
low.
In order to test if the model-synthesised trips have reason-
able regional differences, we look into the impact of regional
properties on the statistics of the synthesised trips and on the
parameters of the lognormal model. The regional properties in-
clude type, i.e., whether it is a city or a country, population,
GDP/capita, and the area of the corresponding country (see Ta-
ble 1). The statistics describing the trip distance distributions
are the kurtosis and the median value, and the model parame-
ters are µ and σ (see Table 5). We hypothesise that the distribu-
tion statistics (kurtosis and median d) and the lognormal model
parameters (µ and σ) in Table 5 are correlated with the regional
properties listed in Table 1. To test the hypothesis, we do Spear-
man correlation analysis between the above variables because
most of the variables do not follow a normal distribution.
The results of correlation analysis are shown in Table 6. Kur-
tosis is found to correlate with region type, where domestic trips
generated by the Twitter users who live in city regions have
more extreme values than the ones in country regions. And a
larger country is also associated with more extreme values of
the trip distance. The median trip distance is affected by the
country surface area: a larger country shows a higher probabil-
ity of longer median trip distance. And the median trip distance
is also affected by the number of users in the model: the more
users, the longer the median trip distance. A large µ indicates
that the curve leans towards the direction of longer trip distance.
We find that the more users the proposed model is built upon
or the larger the country area, the greater the µ of the lognor-
mal distribution. As for σ, a greater σ indicates a flatter curve
across trip distance values. We find that a larger country area is
associated with a more spread-out trip distance distribution.
In summary, we find that the model-synthesised mobility
data from sparse geolocations of 22 regions mainly follow log-
normal trip distance distributions and reflect reasonable charac-
teristics of regional heterogeneity.
5. Discussion and conclusions
This study proposes a model that fills the gaps in individual
mobility traces to address the sparsity issue. The model syn-
thesises mobility data for quantifying travel demand in terms of
population flows and trip distance distributions. The proposed
model applies the fundamental mechanisms of exploration and
preferential return to synthesise mobility (Song et al., 2010).
The details of these mechanism are designed to accommodate
the sparse individual traces of geolocated social media data.
The long-term observation of individual geolocations of
Twitter users captures both routine mobility and occasional ex-
ploration to new places (Liao et al., 2019), despite the propor-
tion of regular locations to uncommon places deviating from the
users’ actual mobility (Tasse et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2018). We
therefore use the visitation frequency obtained by using Zipf’s
law when designing the probability function for returning to an
old place (Section 2.3.1) instead of the one directly calculated
from the sparse input. In doing so, we attempt to exclude the
bias of overly representing uncommon places in the sparse ge-
olocations of Twitter users. We also create a two-dimensional
distribution of jump size (trip distance) and bearing for explor-
ing a new place, instead of replicating the biased displacements
in the sparse traces (Section 2.3.2). This distribution is shaped
by the individual’s returning and exploring behaviour observed
in the Twitter data, and the visits to new places are constrained
by where the individual lives and stays most of the time. With
this new model, the sparse individual mobility traces are synthe-
sised into a more representative set for synthetic travel demand.
We use the available survey data to calibrate the customisable
parameters of the proposed model for Sweden, the Netherlands,
and São Paulo (Section 3.2). It is worth noting that the model is
designed in such a way that if there are “ground-truth” trajecto-
ries, the model can be calibrated against these data. In reality,
it is difficult to access these data. Therefore, in this study, we
calibrate the model against population-level data for these se-
lected regions. The difference between the calibrated and the
validated results is small (Table 4). Moreover, based on the re-
sults of the parameter search, we observe that there is a large
parameter space where the model performance is quite robust
to a not small range of values for the three parameters (Figure
4). The proposed model generally performs well in estimating
both population flows between spatial zones and trip distance
distribution. However, the model for São Paulo performs better
than the ones for Sweden and the Netherlands. It is worth not-
ing that the trip distance distribution based on the ground truth
in Sweden and the Netherlands consists of the actual trip dis-
tances reported by the survey respondents; therefore, it is more
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Figure 8: Distributions of synthesised domestic trips, p(d). Black dots represent the probability density function. Blue curves are the lognormal/power-law curves
fitted to the data. The last chart combines all regions, displaying their cumulative distribution function (CDF) of trip distance, P(d).
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Table 5: Statistics of the trip distance distributions and the results of the theoretical models. ∗ d0 and β for Manila, Philippines (for which a power law distribution
is optimal).
Distribution statistics Model parameters and performance
Region Type Kurtosis Median d µ σ R2 KS p value
Nairobi, Kenya City 33.50 4.1 1.13 1.65 0.89 0.42
Lagos, Nigeria City 62.21 4.0 1.07 1.58 0.93 0.32
Egypt Country 23.82 5.2 1.15 1.70 0.90 0.37
Cebu, Philippines City 27.99 3.5 1.33 1.53 0.95 0.27
Cape Town, South Africa City 37.17 5.5 1.49 1.66 0.91 0.48
Manila, Philippines City 54.67 5.2 2.17∗ 1.77∗ 0.93 0.12
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil City 63.76 6.9 1.71 1.75 0.96 0.04
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia City 166.13 6.5 2.09 1.93 0.95 0.02
Saint Petersburg, Russia City 52.29 5.7 1.67 1.63 0.97 0.01
Surabaya, Indonesia City 84.41 4.5 1.49 1.63 0.93 0.18
Johannesburg, South Africa City 37.67 7.3 1.57 1.79 0.91 0.49
Guadalajara, Mexico City 44.41 5.2 1.78 1.71 0.90 0.28
Jakarta, Indonesia City 88.73 5.1 1.45 1.69 0.95 0.01
Moscow, Russia City 52.79 8.0 1.97 1.86 0.96 0.06
Saudi Arabia Country 35.05 6.7 1.84 1.81 0.91 0.10
São Paulo, Brazil City 68.29 5.5 1.65 1.71 0.97 0.01
Barcelona, Spain City 89.54 3.4 1.29 1.51 0.95 0.08
Madrid, Spain City 20.47 4.4 1.34 1.58 0.97 0.02
Austria Country 27.92 4.2 1.41 1.63 0.92 0.72
the Netherlands Country 6.32 7.3 1.68 1.69 0.96 0.09
Sweden Country 24.51 5.6 1.52 1.60 0.97 0.15
Australia Country 47.54 5.9 1.65 1.67 0.97 0.09
Table 6: Correlation between the model-synthesised trip distance distributions
and the regional properties (Spearman correlation coefficienct, -1–1). Correla-








Median d 0.40∗ 0.46∗∗
µ 0.43∗ 0.44∗∗
σ 0.44∗∗
precise than that for São Paulo. There, the distances are cal-
culated based on the spatial zones, which may explain the dif-
ference in performance. São Paulo and the other two regions.
Another reason for this discrepancy relates to how the selected
Twitter users’ home locations are distributed across the study
area. Previous studies have suggested that most active Twitter
users live in urban areas (Mislove et al., 2011; Liao et al., 2019)
and that using sparse geolocations of Twitter data for simulat-
ing travel demand is more suitable for urban residents than for
the population as a whole.
We further apply the model with average parameters to 22
global regions (Section 4.3), given that we found the model’s
three parameter values to be robust and to concentrate in spe-
cific areas of the solution space (see Figure 4). In the 22 re-
gions tested, most model-synthesised domestic trips follow log-
normal distance distributions, confirming findings in previous
studies (Alessandretti et al., 2017; Kou and Cai, 2019). We cor-
relate the synthetic trip distance distributions with key regional
characteristics. For instance, the domestic trips generated by
city residents have more extreme values than those generated
by the residents of the whole country. Not surprisingly, we find
that the median trip distance correlates with the country area.
We find that the higher number of users, the longer the median
trip distance. This suggests that the number of individuals in
the model affects the distribution of synthesised trips. Without
implying any causation, we recognise that these correlations
should be examined more carefully with ground truth data in
future studies.
The proposed model for filling the gaps in sparse individ-
ual mobility traces has some limitations. The proposed model
fills in the data gaps of individual mobility. However, due to
the lack of matching individuals, our validation data represent
the aggregated pictures of population flows and trip distances.
More steps can be taken to address the inherent inconsistency
between the proposed individual-based model and the calibra-
tion to the population data. One future direction is to test the
performance of the proposed model using high-resolution GPS
data: with a more complete set of mobility traces, we can sim-
ulate a variety of sparsity levels by downsampling the observed
locations and evaluate the impact of sparsity on the model’s
performance. Further exploration is needed to understand the
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regional differences between the 22 cities and countries tested.
Despite difficulties in obtaining good quality ground truth data,
more validations would improve model credibility and usabil-
ity. Last but not least, the temporal dimension can be added
to the proposed model. The model can be extended in future
studies by combining spatial and temporal dimensions so that
the synthesised mobility data can be more useful in transport
planning such as congestion management.
Code is available at https://github.com/TheYuanLiao/
individual_mobility_model.
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